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FOREWORD 

Dear Reader, 

The Barth Heport has been published almost annuaUy sinee 1877. Although the 

world has ehanged signifieantly sinee then, one thing that has remained un

ehanged for the generations of authors of the Barth Heport is their endeavour to 

provide objective reporting on the events in the hop market at the end of each re

spective crop year. 

In fu ture, in addition to statistical information orthe highest possible accuracy, 

well-founded market observations and country-by-country reports, we will also 

be including a foreword reporting on new developments within the Barth group. 

Founded in 1794 and owned exclusively by the Barth family ever sinee, the 

Barth group took on the form of a limited partnership as of 1 January 1997. The 

partners, who are at the same time the proprietors, are Heinrich J. Barth , Peter 

Barth , Michael Barth, Stephan J. Barth and Alexander Barth. 

They see themselves - as did all the generations of Barths before them - as 

a group sharing common interests and risks . Careful consideration of the 

risks and opportunities presented by entrepreneurial action in the world hop 

market has determined the aetions or the Barth family and the Barth eompany 
for over 200 years. 

The Barth group is represented either direetJy or through subsidiaries and as

sociated companies in the hop sectors of Germany, S,·vitzerland . Great Britain . 

the Czeeh Republie, USA, Australia and China with its own braneh offices, pro ees

sing plants and hop growing activities. 

Eaeh of the Barth group's eustomers around the world is visited at least onee a 

year. In order to strengthen our links with our customers and document the influ

enee of Dur produet range on t1u; final produet, beer, the eompany Hopfenvered

lung HVG Barth , Raiser & Co., of whieh Barth is the majority shareholder, has built 

a 200-liter research brewery and adjoining visitor centre. The main objective of 

this pilot brewery ,vill be to stimulate the brewing industry's interest in hops as a 

raw material. The wide range of new hop varieties and products pro vi des ample 

reason for this. VVe are sure that the future findings of the pilot brewery will serve 

to enhance the opportwlities for our customers in the marketplace. 

JOH. BARTH & SOHN 

Alexander W. Barth 
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POLITICAL SITUATION 

Aseries of tense local eonfliets re
quired the attention of the internation
al community and , above all , of the 
United States. 

In South-East Asia. the eeonomie 
problems affecting many countries led 
to political unrest. In Indonesia, in
creasing press ure forced Pres ident 
Suharto to resign in May 1998. 

On 30 June 1998, in accordance 
with the terms of the lease, Hong Kong 
was returned to the People's Republic 
of China after 156 years of British rule. 

In May 1998, ignoring the general 
moratoriwn on atomie testing, the ri
val neighbouring states India and Paki
stan exploded fi ve and six nuclear 
warheads respeetive ly. 

In Bosnia- Hercegovina, the political 
situation is only slowly making pro
gress and stability is mainta ined main
Iy by the 34,000-strong UN peace
keeping force. 

'Reprisals' by Serbian militia in Yu
goslavia 's Kosovo region caused casu
alties mainly among the Albanian 
civilian population. Both the U '0 and 
NATO are trying to bring pressw'e to 
bear in order to aehieve a peaeeful 
solution. 

Iraq 's refusal to allow UN weapons 
inspectors free access to aU of its sensi
tive military installations took it to the 
brink of renewed military conilict with 
the USA. It was only thanks to last
minute intervention by UN secretary 

general Annan in February 1998 that 
Iraq was persuaded to give way. 

An event of historie importance was 
the ratification of the applications for 
membership of NATO from Hungary, 
Poland and the Czech Republic, thus 
ini tiating the admission proeedure for 
these three countries as new members 
of NATO. 

Also of historie significance was the 
referendum carried out simultaneously 
in the Irish Republic and in Northern 
Ireland on 22 May 1998 in wh ich a 
large majority of the populations on 
both sides of the bord er voted to ac
cept the peace plan initiated by the 
British government. 

ECONOMIC SITUATION 
Since May 1997 tho world economy 

has presented a varying picture. In 
Asia an eeonomie and financial drama 
has been acted out. The cris is began 
in Thai land. The private seetor's dis
proportionately large short-term debt 
in foreign currencies, followed by spe
culation against the baht, forced the 
Thai central bank to allow their cur
rency to noat against the US dollar in 
July 1997. What followed was a dom
ino effect from which hardly any 
South- East Asian eeonomies were 
spared. Intervention by the Internatio-

nal Monetary Fund prevented total 
collapse in Thailand , Malaysia, Indo
nesia and South Korea, but it imposed 
harsh conditions for the reform of 
these countries' economie and finan 
cial policies. 

The economic problems were pre
vented from spreading to other regions 
beyond Asia by the sustained growth 
of the America n economy and the 
upturn in eontinental Europe. 

In Europe, the changeover to a com
mon currency is proceeding according 
to plan. In Maya large-scale currency 

union comprising eleven states (Aus
tria, Belgium. Finland , France. Ger
many, Ireland , Italy, Luxembourg, the 
Netherlands, Portugal and Spain) was 
decided. A Dutchman, William F. Dui
senberg, was elected as the first Pres i
dent of the European Central Bank and 
the bilateral conversion ratios (pre
liminary fixing) of the participa ting 
eountries' exchange rates as of 1 Jan
uary 1999 were annoWlced. 

In Eastern Europe gradual economic 
recovery is continuing. 

Key Data of the USA, Japan and Germany 
GDP in % 

I 1995 

USA I 199' 

I 1997 

I 1995 

Japan I 199' 

I 1997 

1995 

Germany I 1996 

I 1997 
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WORLD BEER PRODUCTION 1996/97 
Europe America 

;1 
1 

Figures in 1,000 hl 

Africa 

i j 

1 

; 
Central African 200 207 
Re~ublic 
Senegal 150 162 
Chad 112 157 
Guinea 105 131 
Sierra leone 51 100 
Niger 100 72 
Se:ichelles 63 70 
Mali 100 65 
liberia 55 60 
Ca~e Verde Islands 54 54 ' 
Guinea Bissau 25' 25 ' 
Gambia 18 • 20 
Total 55.891 • 57.968 

1) Kirgizstan, Maidova. Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, (al
though geographically belonging mainly to Asia. 
the entire CIS is lisled under Europe for the time 
being for reasans cf comparability). 

2) Other sourees: 635 for 1996.690 for 1997 

*) estimate 

In iralics: corrections for 1996 as stated in last year's 
report; these figures became available after 90in9 
to press 

WORLDTOTAL 
1996 1997 

1,268,653 1,295,749 
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OUTPUT DEVElOPMENT 

European Union 
Rest 01 Europe 
Europa total 
North Ameriea 

1996 
1,000 hl 
314,091 

1997 1996 
+/- % rel. 

-1.2% 
3.5% 

1997 
+/- % rel 

0.6% 
6.1% 

The change in gtowth rates from the 1996/97 report is due to the adjustment of the beer output figures for 1996. 

The 1997 crop year - like the year 
before - was characterized by world
wide overproduction. originating main
Iy in the major hop-producing coun
tries of Germany and the USA. The 
total collapse ofthe market, wh ich had 
been feared prior to harvest, fai led to 
OCCW', however. s inee powdery mH
dew infestation in the USA made a 
quantity of approx. 3,600 tons of hops 
(12% of production estimates for Amer
ica) unusable, thus preventing yet an
other record crop. Nevertheless, al
though alpha production exceeded 
demand by 'only' 13% instead of the 
anticipated 20%, this was still too 
much for a market whose priee struc
ture reacts very sensitive ly to fluctu
ations in volume of 5 - 10%. 

The world hop market is in the grip 
of a severe structural overproduction 
crisis. 

Yields per hectare have risen world
wide due to variety conversion pro
grammes. 
It has been possible to increase the 
average alpha yield per variety, par
ticularly in the aroma spectrwn, in 
Germany by up to 50%. 

MARKET ANALYSIS 

For years now, demand for cone 
hops has been falling by at least 3 - 5% 
per year for the following reasons: 

The trend towards milder beers is 
continuing around the world. 
Beer output is growing almost exclu
sively in countries with traditionally 
low hopping rates. 
The increasing use ofhighly effi cient 
downstream products in brewing is 
becoming more and more wide
spread . 
This is exacerbated by predatory 

competition between the growers in 
Germany and the USA, which is taking 
on the character of mortal comba!. 
Although all involved in the market 
presumably recognize the need for 
wide-ranging reduction in acreage as a 
prerequisite for the recovery of the 
market, no vo luntary joint action is 
being taken. As a result of overproduc
tion in 1997, the producers in virtually 
every hop-growing country in the 
world had to sell their spot hops - if 
they were able to seil them at all - at 
prices far below production costs. In 
many places the spot prices did not 
even cover their variable costs. 

In 1997 world beer production in
creased somewhat more strongly thall 
in the previous year. 

In EUl"ope, growth was registered, 
reversing the negative trend in pro
duction in reeent years. 

Stagnating production in North 
America ooee again stands in sharp 
contrast to the high growth rates seen 
in Central America and the Caribbean. 

In A~ia , growth in beer production 
was significantly lower thall in re cent 
years. 

The continuing structural sW'plus on 
the market and the low level of spot 
hop prices in recent years increasingly 
calls into question the necessity for 
long-term contracts to secure hop sup
plies. As a resul!, the futures market in 
Germany and the USA in spring 1998 
was at prices below growers' long
term production costs. This made a 
nonsense of the whole point of the for
ward contract market, which was sup
posed to represent economic security 
for all market participants. 

The difficult situation in the hop 
market has cost three major hop trad
ing companies their independence 
in the last !wo years. As the stocks 
he ld by a nwnber breweries have in
creased due to stockpiling at low pri
ces in re cent years, the full effects of 
fallin g demand will only rea lly be feit 
by growers and traders with the 
coming crop. 

Against this background and under 
the pressw'e of extreme cost-con
sciousness on the part of the inter
national brewing industry, furth er 
consolidation is necessary at all levels 
- as is a reduction in hop acreage. 

New breeds in the bitter and high
bitter segment in Europe display 
greatly improved aroma structures 
analytically. They offer added value 
to brewers on the one hand , at the 
expense of aroma hop usage, and to 
growers on the other as a result of 
significantly improved yields in com
parison with conventional aroma 
hop growing. 

Forward contract rates in % (as per spring 1998) 

country 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 

German~ 65 45 40 35 25 
USA 89 61 51 29 9 
(zeeh Re~ublie 80 65 45 15 10 
England 58 52 40 18 15 
Siovenia 60 30 30 10 10 
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Hop ACREAGE AND PRODUCTION 1996/97 
1996 1997 

Acreage 0-Yield Production Acreage 0-Yield Production 
ha to/ha to ha to/ha to 

Germany Hallertau 17,837 1.88 33,499.2 17,440 1.64 28,675.9 
Tettnang 1,653 1.46 2,406.5 1,666 1.56 2,600,4 
Eibe-Saale 1,551 1.53 2,374.7 1,526 1.18 1,802.8 
SQalt 646 1.62 1,045,4 627 1.32 829.6 
Hersbruck 109 1,40 152.3 106 1.38 146.2 
Baden/EileI/Rhine-Pal. 17 1.95 33. 1 16 1.74 27.9 
Total 21,813 1.81 39,511.2 21,381 1.59 34,082.8 

England 3,111 1.65 5, 145.5 3,067 1,46 4,474. 1 
S~ain 915 1.30 1.1902 847 1.37 1,157.6 
France 711 1.61 1,144 .7 774 1,48 1,148.9 
Belgium 341 1.71 583.8 304 1.81 549.5 
Austria 246 1.38 339.5 247 1.53 376.7 
Portugal 121 1.38 167.2 128 0.78 100.0 
Ireland 6 1.38 8.3 6 1,47 8.8 
EUROPEAN UNION 27,264 1.76 48,090.4 26,754 1.57 41,898.4 
Czech Republic Zatec (Saaz) 6,936 1.02 7,089.0 5,640 0.92 5,202.0 

Ustek (Auscha) 1,441 1.30 1,876.6 936 1.27 1.185.0 
Trsice (Tirschitz) 978 1. 19 1,160.3 875 1. 15 1,010.0 
Others 0 0.00 0.0 15 0.93 14.0 
Total 9,355 1.08 10,125.9 7,466 0.99 7,411 .0 

Poland 2,480 1.37 3,4000 2,480 1.28 3, 175.0 
Siovenia 2,226 1.60 3,556.0 2,326 1.80 4. 194.0 
Ukraine 3,545 0,41 1,453.5 1,900' 0.39 740.0' 
Federation ol .Russia 2,700' 0.69 1,850.0' 1,697' 0.50 847.0' 
Siovak ReQublic 1,082 0.76 824.0 777 0.99 772.0 
Romania 1.597 0.94 1,500.0' 713 0.87 622.0 
Yugoslavia (Serbia/Montenegro) 584 1.14 667.8 589 1.58 930.0 
Bulgaria 505 0.82 414.5 385 0.81 312.0 
Turkey 334 0.91 304.0 297 0.98 292.0 
Switzerland 22 2,40 52.8 22 2.03 44.7 
Hunga!:'y 1) 20 2.29 45.7 0 0.00 0.0 
REST OF EUROPE 24,450 0.99 24,194.2 18,652 1.04 19,339.7 

I EUROPE 51,714 1.40 72,284.6 ! I 45.406 1,35 61;2äa.1 
USA Washington 12.828 2.04 26. 145.3 12,587 20 1 25,3 18. 1 

Oregon 3,436 1.55 5,322.7 3,382 1.82 6, 156,4 
Idaho 1,619 1.57 2,538.3 1,568 1.59 2,487.6 
Total 17,883 1.90 34,006.3 17,537 1.94 33,962.1 

Argentina 262 0.94 246.7 212 0.92 196.0 
Canada 146 0.93 136.0 125 0.75 94.0 
AMERICA 18,291 1,88 34,389.0 17,874 1,92 34.~~~.~ 
South Alrica 656 1.54 1,007.9 651 1.51 985.0 
Zimbabwe 35 1.20 42.0 0 0.00 0.0 

[ AFRICA 691 1.52 1,049.9 11 651 1.51 9'5.11 

I 

China 4,400' 2.73 12.000.0' 4,392' 2.67 11,746.0' 
JaQan 433 1.99 861.9 398 1.92 762,4 
India 65 0.54 35.0 108 0.32 35.0 
South Korea 5 1.00 5.0 5 0.88 
ASIA 4,903 2.63 11 4,903 2.56 

2.88 2,42 

1) According 10 the Hungarian Ministry of Agriculture and the Brewers ÄSsociation, hop growing has ceased. Only approx. 0.5 ha for experimental purposes. 
* ) estimate 
In ita/ics: corrections far 1996 as ,> taled in last year's report; these figures became available after going 10 press 
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ALPHA ACID PRODUCTION 
Alpha acid production worldwide was recorded accord-ing to the following groups of varieties : 

Gr oup A: Finest aroma hops, such aso Saaz, Tettnang, Spalt 

Gr oup H: Aroma hops, such aso HaUertau, Hersbruck, Perle, Spalt Select, HaUertau Tradition, Golding, 
aroma hops from USA, England, etc. 

Group C: Hops without significance for the world market (both aroma and bitter) 

Gr oup D: Bitter hops, such as Northern Brewer , Brewers Gold, Cluster, Pride of Ringwood, high alpha hops 
from USA, England, Australla and Germany, etc. 

\IVith world hop valume divided in to these groups, alpha acid production was as follovvs: 

1996 
Group Crop Crop Alpha Alpha Alpha Crop 

Share to '" to Sha re Share 
A 11.3% 13,999 4.0% 560 6.0% 10.0% 
8 32.3% 40,146 5.6% 2,248 24.2 % 32.9% 
C 20.0% 24,963 6.6% 1,648 17.7% 21.3% 
D 36.4% 45,271 10.7% 4,844 52.1% 35.8% 
Total 100.0 % 124,379 7.5% 9,300 100.0% I 100.0% 

All alpha acid values were recorded on the basis of % as is, EBC -Analytica 7.4. 

In comparison wi th the 1996 crap, 
the production volume in 1997 feU by 
9.7%, whereas thc valum e of alpha 
acids fell by only 5.6%. The trend to
wards higher alpha yields per hectare 
therefore continued. Although acrc
age worldwide has been reduced by 
20,883 ha (22.9%) s ince 1993, world 
alpha production has remained COIl

sta nt at approx. 9,000 tons per year. 
By fo clIsing on breeding and grow

ing high-yie ld , high-alpha aroma and 
bitter vari eties, the main producers, 
the USA and Germany, have set an 

avalanche in motion. The world mar
ket is thus caught up in a eycle of struc
tura l excess inventories. 

'I\' ith predatory competition among 
producers on aglobai scale, growers in 
the USA and Germany secured market 
sha res of 34.3% (1996: 32.4%) and 
33.1% (32 .5%) respectively at the ex
pense of other countries. Together, 
these two eountries satisfied 67.4% of 
world alpha demand - an (absolute) in
crease of 7.0% in the last two years. 

In group A, Germany increased its 
market share [rom 25 .7% to 34.2% 

1997 
Crop Alpha Alpha Alpha 

to '" to Share 
11 ,188 4.1% 459 5.2% 
37,016 5.9% 2,147 24.4% 
23,954 7.0% 1,677 19.1% 
40, 179 11 .3% 4,500 51 .3% 

112,337 7.9% 8,783 100.0% 

,·"hile the Czech Republic lost from 
69.1 % to 59.7%. 

Group D was dominated by the USA 
(54. 8%) and Germa ny (34.0%) with a 
combined share of 88.8%. 

As a whole, the market shares of the 
different variety groups changed only 
slightly among themselves. ''''hat is no
ticeable, however , is the s hift in mar
ket share among the countries. They 
underline the severi ty of the present 
predatory competition. 

ALPHA ACID BALANCE 
Alpha demand Alpha production Alpha supply 

Calendar year Hopping rate Demand Crop year Production Surplus Deficit 
1994 6.6 9 whl 8,015.2 to IX 1993 9,099.0 to 0. 1,083.8100. 
1995 6.3 9 a/hl 7,865.5 to 0. 1994 6,907.0 to 0. 958.5 to 0. 
1996 6.2 9 a/hl 7,865.6 to IX 1995 7,831.0 to 0. 34.6 to 0. 
1997 6.1 9 a/hl 7,901.0 to 0. 1996 9,300.0 to 0. 1,395.9 to 0. 
1998* 6.0 9 whl 7,849.2 to 0. 1997 8,783.0 to 0. 930.8 to 0. 

• Estirnated dernand The change in alpha supply frorn the 1996197 report is due to the adjustrnent of the beer output f igures for 1996 . 

In the 1997 crop , alpha acid produc
tion by far exceeded the interna tional 
brewing industry's requ irements yet 
aga in. For the th ird time in five years, 
there \·vas an alpha acid surplus of 
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some 1,000 tons. The reasons for this 
surplus are attributable to fa ctors both 
in hop growing and in beer production 
(Market Analys is, page 6). 

Yea r-on-year, the forward contract 
rate feU fmth er in the main producer 
countries (see page 6) , which clearly 
illustrates the growing extent of the 
marketing dimculties. 



EUROPEAN UNION 

Reform of the hop market 
regulations 

As already anticipated in last year's 
report, the EU Commission's proposal 
regarding a common market organiz
ation for hops was adopted in directive 
No. 1554/97 in July 1997. The Com
mission's proposal was adopted al
most in its entirety. 

According to the directive. growers' 
associations whieh da not market their 
members' total production volume are 
obliged to withhold 20% of the pro
ducer subsidies and use it for certain 
measures conforming to the market 
regulations, e.g. for variety conversioll . 

Growers' associations whieh market 
their members' tota l production voi
ume are also permitted to withhold 
20% of the producer subsidies. The 
original demand that a mandatory 5% 
of the producer subsidies be used for 
variety conversion was waived. 

Withholding . of producer subsidies 
can be accumulated over a maximum 
period of 5 years. 

Producer subsidies 
Directive (EC) No. 1554/97 a lso did 

away with the distinction between sub
sidies according to variety groups. A 
standard subsidy per hectare is thus 
pa id for a ll variety groups. This was set 
at 480 eell per hectare for five years as 
of crop year 1996. In fu ture, producer 
subsidies are to be paid a short time 
after the harvest or at the latest by 31 
December ofthe respective crop year. 

Set-aside 
In May 1998 Ihe EU Commission 's 

proposal for a set-aside and clearing 
programme was passed by the Cowlcil 
of Ministers with directive (EC) No. 
1098/98. This provides producers who 
tempora rily set aside 01' permanently 
clear their hop yards with compen
sation equal to the producer subsidy 
for a maximum of five years as of the 
1998 crop year. 

To qualify for this subsidy, pro
ducers must fulfil the following pre
conditions: 

In ca ses of temporary set-aside , the 
hops are to be c1eared but the trellis 
systems mainta ined. 
In cases of total clearance, the trelli s 
systems are to be removed. 
In cases of temporary set-as ide, 
yards are not to be left fa llow, but 
should be planted on a permanent 
basis for saH improvement. 
The applicant must not expa nd hop 
growing on other areas of his farm 
as long as subsidies are being 
claimed. 
The areas in question must be regis

tered with the authorities responsib le 
by 31 May ofthe respeclive crop year. 
The minimum area for w h ich applica
tion may be made is 0.3 ha. 

Conversion lable Currency Exchange Rates 

Area: 
1 hectare (ha) = 10,000 m2 

1 hectare (ha) = 10,000 m2 

1 bayerisches Tagwerk 
1 acre 
l ength: 
1 yard 
1 mile 
Volume: 
1 hl = 100 I 
1 hl = 100 I 
1 barrel (bbVUSA) 
1 barrel (bbIlGB) 
Weight: 
1 metr. ton (to) = 1,000 kg 
I Zentner (Ztr.) = 50 kg 

1 hundredweight (cwt.IUSA) 
I hundredweight (cwtJGB) 
I cental (GB) 
1 kg 
lIb 
Temperatures: 
from Fahrenheit into Celsius 

86 0F"" (86 -32) x5 = 30 "C 
9 

Pressure: 
1 bar :: 14.5038 psi 

= 2.934 bayerische Tagwerk 
= 2.471 acres 
= 0.341 ha 
= 0.405 ha 

= 3 feet = 36 inches = 91 .44 cm 
= 1.609 km 

= 26.42 gall = 0.8523 bbl (USA) 
= 22.01 gall = 0.6114 bbl (GB) 
= 31 gall = 1. 1734 hl 
= 36 gall = 1.6365 hl 

= 20 Ztr. = 2,204.6 Ibs 
= 110.23 Ibs = 1.102 cwt (USA) 
= 11 0.23 Ibs = 0.984 cwt (GB) 
= 100 Ibs:=. 45.359 kg = 0.9072 Ztr. 
= 112 Ibs = 50.800 kg = 1.0160 Ztr. 
= 100 Ibs = 45.359 kg = 0.9072 Ztr. 
= 2.20462 Ibs 
= 0.45359 kg 

from Celsius into Fahrenheit 

30 °C = 30x9 + 32 = 86 °F 
5 

I psi = 0.06895 bar 

Conversion in DM as of May 31 st 

Düsseldorf Foreign Buy Spot Market Se il 
Exchange Market 1997 1998 1997 1998 
USA H 1.696 1.778 1.704 1.786 
Great Britain 1) 2.780 2.900 2.794 2.91 4 
(anada I) 1.225 1.224 1.233 1.232 
Netherlands 88.779 88.6 17 88.999 88.837 
Switzerland 120.380 120.287 120.580 120.487 
Belgium 4.834 4.838 4.854 4.858 
France 29.527 29.761 29.647 29.881 
Denmark 26.200 26.189 26.320 26.309 
Norway 23.909 23.564 24.029 23.684 
Sweden 22.025 22.675 22. 145 22.795 
Italy 2) 1.003 1.011 1.0 11 1.019 
Austria 14.188 14.192 14.228 14.232 
Spain 1.1 78 1.173 1.186 1.181 
Portugal 0.985 0.973 0.991 0.979 
Japan 1.460 1.283 1.463 1.286 
Finland 33.11 0 32.823 33.270 32.983 
Ireland 2.564 2.514 2.578 2.528 

Free Market Exchange Rates 
Australia 1) 1.288 1.11 2 1.296 1"'7 ,20 
Mexico 21.400 21.1 69 21.540 21.206 
New Zealand 1) 1.174 0.952 1.1 78 0.956 
Poland 53.400 51 .192 53.710 51 .208 
(zech Republic 5.244 5.396 5.256 5.408 

These exchange rates can only serve as an indication. They vary from bank to bank 
and are not binding. 
1) = 1 unit 2) = 1,000 units aU others = 100 units 
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COUNTRY REPORTS 1997 

Acreage and Production 

Area Variety 

Perle 
Hersbruck 

I ,u T 
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I ,u 
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!rota I Aroma 

I Brewer 
; GOld 

b 

GE RMANY 

Development of Acreage 
1996 +/- 1997 
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ha 
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1996 '1997 
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Growth, crop estimate 
and weights 

In comparison with lhe previous 
year, not only the winte r months but 
a lso lhe spring of 1997 were exeeption 
a lly dry. The volume of rain fall from 
Oelober 1996 10 May 1997 was 214 
mm/ m2

. That is ba re)y 50% of the 50-
year average for th is per iod. After the 
very cold months of Deeember and 
January. temperatures in Februa ry 
and March 1997 were up to 4°C above 
the la ng- term average. The weather in 
April was too cold for the time ofyea!". 
Night frosts occurred, delaying the 
sta r t of growth and resu lting in a set
back of two weeks. 

Due to the eontinued lack of ra infall 
and a n only gradual rise in tempera
tures in May. it was not possible to 
make up for this de lay in growth . Rain
fa ll vollllne did not equal the long- term 
average until June. The above-average 
numbel' of days of rain indicates good 
d istribu tion of preci pi ta tion . As a re
sul t there was no f1ood ing, a nd most of 
lhe volume of wate r was therefore 
available to Ihe plan ts . Despite these 
favourable eondi tions, the de lay in 
growth eould no longer be fully made 
up fo!". Both the early and late matur
ing va rieties began LO fl O\ver at lhe 
normal vegetation time. 

In July, the vveather conditions were 
genera lly favourable to the further de
velopment of tJ1 0 hops in lhe generative 
growth phase with average tem pera-

Alpha Acid Table 

Variety 
Hallertau Hersbruck 
Hallertau Perle 
Hallertau Spalt Select 
Ha llertau Hallertau Tradition 
Hallertau Hallertau 
Hallertau Northern Brewer 
Hallertau Brewers Gold 
Hallertau Hallertau Magnum 
Hallertau Nugget 
Hallertau Target 
Hallertau Taurus 
Eibe-Saale Northern Brewer 
ElbErSaale Ha llertau Magnum 
S~alt Spalt 
Tettnang Tettnang 

C OUNTRY R EPORTS 1997 

Area Est imate We ight 
08/1997 to 31 .03.1998 t o 

Hallertau 31 ,300 28,676 
Tettnang 2,565 2,600 
Eibe-Saale 2,350 t ,803 

S~alt 930 830 
Hersbruck 145 146 
BadenlEifeVRhineland-Palatina te 29 28 
Total 37,319 34,083 

tur es and above-average precipitation. 
Daytime tem peratures of around 

25°C, low ra infa ll and re lative hum id 
ity in the ra nge of 70 - 80% in August 
a nd up to the time 01' ha rvest a lso 
erea ted ideal eonditions for develop
ment of powdery mildew. The qua li ty 
01" the 1997 erop , partieularly in the 
main Ha llerta u region, sufTe red eon 
siderably [rom mildew in festation . 
rvloreover , th is d isease, eombined with 
the a bove- mentioned growth de fi cit, 
presumably caused the even tua l crop 
to be far be low the 37 ,300 tons ofhops 
origina lly eSlimated for Germany. 

The aetual volume weighed was ap
prox. c)% hp. low expecl;:lti ons . Only the 
Tettnang region s lightly exeeeded esti 
mates. In fact, Tettnang achieved a re
cord result with a crop of roughly 
2 ,600 tons of hops. Afte r th e initial 
disappointment vv ith the low average 
volurn e, the a lpha va lues of the 1997 
crop were surpris ingly positive. They 
were even highe r than lhe previous 
yea r 's above-average va lues. As a re -

1993 1994 1995 
3.4% 1.3% 2. 1% 
7.0% 3.3% 4.9% 
5.1% 2.2% 3.5% 
5.7% 3.7% 4.5% 
4 .2% 2.6% 3.3% 
8.4% 5.3% 7. 1% 
6.5% 3.7% 4 .5% 

12.6% 9.6% 11.1 % 
10.9% 8 .8 % 8.8% 
10.6% 8.6% 9.9% 

7.5% 4.5 % 6.1% 
11.7% 9.2 % 11.0% 
4.1% 2.8% 3.3% 
4.0% 2.9% 2.6% 

s ult, erop productio n in Ger many 
measured in a lpha acid onee aga in 
tota lled approx. 3,000 to alpha . 

Market sit uation 
The very high crop esti mate ami the 

excellent bi tte r ing va lues based on in
itial analyses led to expeetations of a n 
extremely high a lpha supply from the 
1997 erop . The market also expeeted a 
record erop in the USA. Consequently, 
a nd a lso in view of the s tockpiles from 
1996 , the purehasi ng behaviour 01" the 
brewing industry was reticent. 

It was not un ti l 17 September tha t 
the first bids for bitter va rieties as we il 
a s for I-Ie r s bruck alld Pe rle were re
ceived from same ll'ading eompa nies. 
Prices were at a very low leve l: He r s
b l'llck 80 DM per ztr. I'e .. le 150 , 
Nor t he r n ßrewer 150 , ßl'ewCl's 
Gold 90, Ha lle rtau Magnu lII 200 , 
Nugge t 150 and Ha lle rta u Tam'us 
250 . I evertheless no sales were regis
tm·ed . Up to ea rly Octobc r the refore , 

conllnued on page 12 

1996 1997 Average 
4 .2% 4.3% 3.1% 
7.8% 8.5% 6.3% 
5.5% 6.2% 4 .5% 
6.5% 6.4% 5.4% 
5.3 % 5.1% 4 .1% 
9.8% 9.9% 8.1% 
7.1% 8.4% 6.0% 

14.0% 15.7% 12.6% 
10.1% 12.5% 10.2% 
tl .7% 12.5% 10.7% 

15.6% 15.6% 
8.6% 8.9 % 7.1% 

14.3 % 13.9% 12.0% 
5.4% 5.2% 4 .2% 
4.6% 5.0% 3.8% 

All dala in % as iso in accordance with EBC-Analytica 7.4. The values were measured in Oct.INov. after the harvesl. Appropriate dedudlons should be laken mlo account 
for deliveries taler in Ihe course of season. 
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COUNTRY R EPORTS 1997 

Variety Development 
Over the last five years the acreage of the main varieties in the German regions developed as foUows: 

Variety 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 
Perle 3,397 3,591 3,705 3,889 3,985 

Hersbruck 6,509 5,485 4,956 4,104 3,104 
Hallertau Tradition 551 859 1,133 1,629 2,004 

Spalt Select 963 1,253 1,367 1,433 

Hallertau 1 

Northern Brewer 5,670 4,821 4,313 3,588 2,962 
Brewers Gold 1,556 1,3 16 1,140 823 505 -- --------- - ------- - --- --

Hallertau Magnum 

Nugget 

prices fell further with low order vol
umes. There was hardly any demand 
for the varieties Halle rlau Tra dition 
and Spalt Select. The erap appeared 
not to be marketable. 

The anllOllllcements by the Hallertau 
growers' association and the hop grow
ers ' assoeiations of Eibe-Saale and 
Spalt that they would ereate a pool of 
unsold spot hops, fai led to stimulate 
demand. Prices bottomed out at the 
end of Oetober. 

In order to concentrate the supply 
and stabi lize the market, the Hallertau 

918 1,317 1,850 2,379 2,984 

365 503 

growers association oITered to take 
growers' hops to form a pool of spot 
hops for a limited period up to 30 Oe
tober. This otTer appl ied to the follo
wing varieties: Northern Brewer. 
Hallerlau Magnum, Perle, Haller
lau Tradition, Spalt Select. Ha ller
tau Taurus, Hallerlau MiUelfrueh 
and Nugget. On signing a delivery 
agreement, the growers had to trans
fer decision-making authority over the 
marketing of their hops to the grow
ers ' association . No priee guarantee 
was assumed on the part of the gro-

668 724 776 

wers t association. The pool closed on 
31 Oetober with approx. 2,400 tons 
of hops. This quantity was weil below 
expectations. 

In the rneantime, it became appar
ent that produetion was substantially 
below the crop estimate . Supplies, es
peciaUy of bitter varieties, had become 
searee. This led to high er bidding. The 
hops in the pool sold quiekly, after 
wh ich the small quantities remaining 
in growers ' hands were cleared by 
Christmas at steadily rising prices. 

Purchase prices at producer level in net DM per 50 kg in farmer'5 bales: 

ArealVariety Sep.97 Ort, 97 Nov. 97 Oec.97 Jan. 98 
Hallertau Hersbruck 80 60/50 50/80/100 1001120/80 80/100 
Hallertau Perle 1501120 100/50 50/80/1001120 150/170/195 195/150 

Hallertau Hallertau Tradition 8011 001 up to 120 up to 120 11 5 
Hallertau Spalt Select 60/80 80 
Hallertau Northern Brewer 1501100 100 100/120/1501160 up to 2001220 200/210 
Hallertau Brewers Gold 90 70/50 50/80/100 11011 50111 5 115/150 

Hallertau Hallertau Magnurn 2001180 170/150 1501170/200/220 250/300/255 255/295 
Hallertau Nugget 150/120 100 100/120/150 150/200 200 
Hallertau Taurus 250 180 170/200/220 250/300/200 200 
Spalt Spalt 310 310 310 300 
Spalt Hallertau 230 230 200 
Tettnang Tettnang 300 300/250 250/200 

Tettnang Hallertau 250 250/200 200 150 150 
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ENGLAND 
Acreage and Production 

Variety Development of A~reage 
1996 +/- 1997 1996 

COUNTRY R EPORTS 1997 

1997 
of Production 

1996 1997 
Acreage ha 0-Yield to/ha Production to 

The decl ine of Target continues, 
with acreage faUing be low l ,000 ha for 
the first time in 199 7. Likewise the 
trend observed for several years away 
from bitter and high-alpha varieties to 
aroma varieties progressed furth er. 

Acreage is expected to be reduced 
s ignificantly to on ly approx. 2,600 ha 
in 1998 due mainly to the general 
d ecline in aroma va rieties with lhe ex
ception of Fuggles and Goldillgs, 

Growth and quality 
Winter and spring were cold but ex

ceptionally dry. Plant growth was pre
mature. with thc result that training 
was completed two wecks earlier than 
usual. Cold and night frost in the sec
ond half of May caused so me damage, 
making plants look ye llow and sickly. 
The first half of June was predomi
nantly sunny and dry with cool nOl·th
easterly winds and some thunder
s torms. From la te June it was warm 
w ith ample rainfall, and the good 
growi ng conditions continued in July 
and August. 

Alpha acid table 
Comparison of alpha acid va lues of 

important English varieties: 

Va riety 1996 1997 
Goldings 5.7% 5.9% 
Fuggles 4 .8% 4.9% 
Progress 7. 1% 6.2% 
W.G.V. 7.2% 6.4% 
Bramling Cross 6.5% 7.1% 
Challenger 8.4% 7.5% 
Northdown 9.0% 8.6% 
Phoenix 11.7% 10.8% 
First Gold 9.0% 8.9% 
Target 11 .5% 11.4% 
Yeoman 11.3% 10.3% 

All data in % as iso in accordance with EBC -Analytica 
7.4. The values were measured in Odober/November 
after the harvest. 
Appropriate dedudions should be taken into account 
for deliveries later in the course of season. 

Hop research 
Farm trials or a bi tte r dwarf var iety 

with the code name 93/50 produced 
very good results in 1997 attracting in
te rest from merchants and brewers 
aHke. Oespite being in only its planting 
year , it produced similaI' yields to 
mature hops of othe r dwarf varieties. 
Brewing trials at Brewing Research 

Foundation Inte rna tional showed that 
in te rms of quality and aroma 93/50 is 
entirely suitable ror brewing both ales 
and lager beers. 

P38. a variety for conven tional trellis 
height, was allocated lInde r licence to 
five farms in 1998 . Trials at Horti 
cllltlire Research Inte rna tional have 
shown that this variety is extremely 
res is tant to wilt disease and produces 
good yie lds \Vith a high alpha ac id 
conlent. 

Market development 
76% 01' production wa s sold by for

ward contract. Of the remaining vol
ume, around 350 to, consisting equally 
of aroma and bitte r/ high-a lpha var
ieties, seemed to be unsold al lhe 
time of going to press. 

The following prices were paid for 
the crop: 

Average price 
(contract and spot) 
Aroma f 250 per 50 kgs 
8itter/High Alpha f 14 per kg alpha 
Spot market 
Aroma f 60 - 100 per 50 kgs 
8itter/High Alpha f 8 per kg alpha 
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COUNTRY R EPORTS 1997 

FRANCE 
Acreage and Production 

Area Varuety Group Development of Production Development of Acreage 
1996 +1- 1997 

Acreage ha 
1996 1997 1996 1997 

0 -Yield to/ha Production to 

In 1997. the trend towards in
creased acreage for aroma hops conti
nued in Alsace and Northern France. 
A slight decrease in acreage was regis
tered for the other varieties. 

Growth and quality 
Frost, winds, hail and storms made 

for dimcult growing condi tions in Al
sace. Repeated ca ses of disease re
quired increased etTorts on the part 
of the growers. Yields were also alTec
ted by high temperatures in August. 

Acreage and Production 1997 

Variety 

Dthers 

In Alsace. the hops were harvested 
in good conditions and in good quality. 

In Northern France, growers were 
also under pressw'e due to disease. but 
were able to overcorne these difficul
ties. The crop there is described as 
satisfactory. 

In Alsace. the bittering values for 
Strisselspa lt rose above the previous 
year's to 2.8% (EBC 7.4). In Northern 
France. on the other hand . the alpha 
va lues feU by 0.3% to 3.3%. 

SPAIN 

0-Yield 
to/ha 
1.22 

1.64 
1.09 

0.00 

Production 
to 

0.0 
SPAIN TOTAL 847 1.37 1,157.6 

According to unofficial sourees, the 
actual acreage of approx. 810 ha in to
tal was below the omcial figures Iisted 
above and thus substantially lower 
than the level of crop year 1996. 

The low yield of the H-3 variety in 
comparison with previous years was 
caused by two factors in particular: the 
scant formation of cone substance due 
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to the weather conditions and the 
darnage caused by rnildew. 

Growth and quality 
As in the previous year. the growing 

season in Leon. in contrast to La Rioja, 
was characterized by exceptionally 
changeable weather. which was fa
vourable to infestation by pests. How-

Market situation 
By spring 1998. the 1997 crop had 

not been cornpletely sold. Stocks 
of Tradition, Nugget, Target and 
Brewers Gold rernained in small 
quantities. 

For 1998. the 115 growers have 
already signed contracts für 95% of 
the crop. 

ever. it was still possible to achieve 
optically good quality through the use 
of pesticides. 

The average alpha acid content (EBC 
7.4) as shown below was considerably 
high er than in previous years: 

H-3 7.7 % 
Nugget 11.5 % 
Magnum 13.0 % 

Market situation 
The tota l crop was sold through for

ward contracts for which , as in the 
previous year. the growers received 
the following prices: 

H-3 420 PtsIkg 
NuggetiMagnum 550 PtsIkg 



Acreage and Production 1997 

Variety Group 

Aroma 
Bitter/High Alpha 

Acreage 
ha 
90 

214 

BELGIUM 

0-Yield 
to/ha 
1.04 
2.13 

Production 
to 

93.3 
456.3 

BELGIUM TOTAL 304 1.81 549.5 

The trend of acreage reduction ob
served for several years now COTI

tinued in 1997. 

Quality 
The average alpha acid values 

(EBC 7.4) were 5.2% for aroma varie
ties and 10.8% for bitter and high
a lpha varieties. 

Acreage and Production 1997 

Variety Group Acreage 
ha 

Mühlviertel 122 
Leutschach 103 
Waldviertel 22 

Market development 
The bitter and high-alpha hops sold 

well , with only sm aU quantities re
maining unsold. However, approx. 
27 to (Le. 29%) of the aroma hops 
harvested had not been sold by 
spring 1998. 

AUSTRIA 

0 -Yield Production 
to/ha to 
1.56 190.0 
1.57 161.7 
1.14 25.0 

AU5TRIA TOTAL 247 1.53 376.7 

Mühlviertel/Upper Austria 
Good growing conditions ensured 

above-average lupulin formation. 
Aroma development was also inten
sive. The average alpha acid content 
of 8% (EBC 7.4) was a good 10% 
high er than in the previous year. 

The entire crop produced by the 49 
growers in this region was sold to the 
domestic brewing industry at an ave-

The previous year's acreage of 128 
ha remained unchanged in 1997. 100 
to of Nugget was harvested with an 
alpha content of 11.5%. 

rage price of 67 ATS/kg. No expansion 
of acreage is planned for 1998. 

Leutschach/Styria 
The hop-growing area in Leut

schach was expanded by 4 ha. There 
was no infection in the early vegeta
tion period. with only slight disease 
being recorded shortly before the har
vest began. 

PORTUGAL 
Although there were no contracts 

for the 1997 crop, the entire crop was 
sold on the spot marke!. The growers 
received an average equivalent of 

COUNTRY RE PORTS 1997 

The growers received the following 
average prices: 

Contract market 
Aroma 393 DM/50 kgs 
Bitter/High Alpha 326 DM/50 kgs 
Spot market 
Aroma 78 DM/50 kgs 
Bitter/High Alpha 102 DM/50 kgs 

At the time of going to press, 63 to 
hops from the 1998 crop and 26 to of 
the 1999 crop had been sold by for
ward contract. 

High precipitation provided for a 
good crop despite the few days of suns
hine. The prices quoted were 67 
ATS/ kg for Aurora and 75 ATS/kg for 
Golding (in each ca se quality grade 1). 

The total crop was sold through for
ward contracts. 

Waldviertel/Lower Austria 
The unchanged acreage (22 ha) was 

strung without exception with Zwett
ler Perle hops. Due to favourable 
climatic conditions. the nine growers in 
!his region brought in a very good crop. 

18 to of the crop was sold to the local 
brewery at a price of 71 ATS/kg. By 
mid-May, 7 to of the 1997 crop was 
still unsold. 

4 DMikg for their hops. 
The crop volume for 1998 is estima

ted at 120 to. 
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COUNTRY R EPORTS 1997 

REST OF EUROPE 
(ZECH REPUBLIC 

Acreage and Production 

Area Development 01 Acreage Development of Production 
1996 +1- 1997 1996 1997 1996 1997 

Acrea e ha 0-Yield to/ha Production to 
Zatec (Saaz) 6,936 -1 ,296 5,640 1.02 0.92 7,089.0 5,2020 
Ustek (Auscha) 1,441 -505 936 1.30 1.27 1,876.6 1,185.0 
Mice (Tirschitz) 978 -103 875 1.19 1.15 1,160.3 1,010.0 
Others 0 15 15 0.00 0.93 0.0 14.0 
CZECH REP. TOTAL 9,355 -1,889 7.466 1.08 0.99 10.125.9 7,411.0 

Acreage continued to be reduced in 
1997. Over the last three crop years . it 
has decreased by 26% due to lack of 
demand. This trend will probably con
tinue in the foreseeable future with the 
acreage for 1998 being estimated at a 
tota l of 6,500 ha. 

Growth and Quality 
In May, hop development was ac

celemted by wa rm , dry weather and 
was accompanied by red spider mite 
infestatioll. Continuous rainfall in early 
July flooded approx. 50 ha of hop 
yards in the Tirschitz region. In additi
on, there was downy mildew infestati
on in August. Nevertheless. the quality 
of the hops turned out to be average. 

Acreage and Production 

In the Saaz region, the average 
alpha content (EIlC 7.4) was 3.7%, in 
the Auscha region 3.8% and in the 
Tirschitz region 3.4%. 

Market situation 
The 1997 crop was fa r from being 

sold out. At the time of going to press, 
the re are still approx. 668 to in 
growers' hands a nd a furthel' 370 10 

held by Irading com panies . The Czech 
Republic's state fund for agr icllilural 
market regulation in tends to buy up 
these quantilies for which Ihe growars 
are to receiva 40,000 CZKlto. The hops 
wiH be stored by the growers until Oc
tober 1998 by which time they will 
probably be worth less. In cases where 

POlAND 

Czech trading companies had contrac
ted to buy hops from the 1997 crop 
from growers but fail ed LO take or pay 
for them, a specia l regulalion applies, 
the state subsidy 01' 40,000 CZKlto 
must be paid to the grower by the Ira
ding company. The trad ing companies 
may only have aecess to the hops paid 
fo r by the state il' they exportthem to 
countr ies other tha n Germa ny, thc 
Netherlands, Belgium and Japan. 

For pe llet products a nd hops from 
the 1995 and 1996 crops the growers 
are to receive 30,000 CZKlto on condi
tion thatthey destroy them. 

80% of the 1998 crop has been sold 
by future contract. 

Variety Group Development 01 Acreage Development of Production 
1996 +1- 1997 1996 1997 1996 1997 

Acrea e ha 0 -Yield to/ha Production to 
Aroma 1.980 -100 1,880 1.34 1.20 2,650.0 2,250.0 
Bitter 500 100 600 1.50 1.54 750.0 925.0 
POLAND TOTAL 2,480 0 2.480 1.37 1.28 3,400.0 3.175.0 

Growth and Quality 
Precipitation was higher lhan usual 

in the period January to ApriL From 
May to July there was less rain lhan in 
previous years. and in August and Sep
tember lhe weather was average far 
recent years. 

In 1997. the aroma varieties Lublin 
and Lomik and the bitter varieties 
Marynka and Northern Brewer were 
grown on a total of 2,480 ha. There 
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was no reduction in acreage. but in
stead there was a shirt from aroma to 
bitter varieties. 

The aroma varieties yielded an 
average alpha acid content (EBC 7.4) 
of 5.1% wh ile the bitter hops pro
duced 9.5%. 

Market Situation 
At the end of May, the unsold stocks 

of aroma hops from the 1997 crop 

were estimated at approx. 350 to. The 
1997 crop of biller hops is completely 
sold out. Prices on the free market for 
hops fell during the course of the 
marketing campaign from 5.00 DM/ kg 
to 2.20 DM/ kg. 

The forward contracl rate for 1998 
is estimated at 15% - 20%. Due to dif
fieult marketing condi tions a reduction 
in acreage is expected. 



COUNTRY RE PORTS 1997 

SlOVENIA 
Acreage and Production 

Variety Development of Acreage Development of Production 
1996 +1- 1997 1996 1997 1996 1997 

Acreage ha 0-Yield to/ha Production to 
Aurora 1,034 196 1,230 1.92 2.07 1,990.0 2,542.0 
Styrian Goldin 652 -91 561 1.28 1.44 836.0 809.0 
Bobek 356 -39 317 1.33 1.62 473.0 513 .0 
Others 184 34 218 1.40 1.51 257.0 330.0 
SLOVENIA TOTAL 2,226 100 2,326 1.60 1.80 3,556.0 4,194.0 

AI presenl Ihere are 341 hop 
growers in Slovenia. With marketing 
problems now becoming nOliceable 
Ihere 100 , Ihe acreage for Ihe 1998 
crop will probably be reduced by 
approx. 8-10%. 

Growth and Quality 
Both temperatures and precipitation 

were within the lang-term average 
during Ihe growing season . The vol-

Acreage and Production 

urne of rainfaU was spread out favour
ably for hop growing over Ihis pet'iod , 
making irrigation unnecessary. 

Cone developmenl and maluring 
were regular and normal für aU var
ieties. The following average alpha 
acid values were measured (EBC 7.4): 
Golding 4.4%, Bobe k 6.1% and Au
ror a (Super Styrian) 8.8%. 

SlOVAK REPUBLIC 

Market Situation 
Only aboul 65% of produclion was 

sold by forward conlract. The resl was 
placed on Ihe spol markel - bul al very 
low prices. The volume unsold by 
spring 1998 was eSlimated at 97 to. 
The breweries purchased the hops at 
prices of between 3.00 DM/ kg and 
7.00 DMlkg. 

The share of the 1998 crop sold by 
fu ture cootract is estimated at 60%. 

Variety Development of Acreage Development of Production 
1996 +1- 1997 1996 1997 1996 1997 

Acrea e ha 0-Yield tol ha Production to 
Saaz 1,082 -305 777 0.76 0.99 824.0 772.0 
SLOVAK REP. TOTAL 1,082 -305 777 0.76 0.99 824.0 772.0 

Growth and Quality 
Thanks to favourable weather con

ditions, the quality of the hops was 
very good. There were no major prob
lems regarding pests a nd disease. 
The harvest produced whal can be 
described as the best crop in the past 

fi ve years. The average alpha content 
(EBC 7.4) came to 3.6%. 

Market Situation 
Acreage was reduced by 28%; 

yield rose, due to the good harvest, 
by approx. 30%. In May 1998, ap-

prox. 200 to of the crop was still held 
unsold by growers and processing 
companies. Oue to the market situ
ation , these quantities are probably 
unsaleable at any price. 

An estimated 75% of Ihe 1998 crop 
has been sold by future contract. 

YUGOSlAVIA (SERBIA AND MONTENEGRO) 

Acreage and Production 1997 

Variety Group Acreage 0 -Yield Production 
ha to/ha ha 

Aroma 133 1.35 180.0 
Bitter 429 1.66 710.0 
Others 27 1.48 40.0 
YUGOSLAVIA TOTAL 589 1.58 930.0 

Growth and Quality 
Dry and unusually hol weather con

ditions in May had a negalive effect 
on hop growth. 

The alpha acid content (EBC 7.4) 
of the aroma variety Backa was 
2.0%. whereas the bitter varieties 
achieved 5.6%. 

Market Situation 
Th ere are conflicting data on both 

the forward contract rate and the spot 
marke!. 1I is probable thai only 20% 
of the expected 1997 production was 
sold 10 the Yugoslav brewing indus
try by forward contract at a price of 
between 3.50 and 5.00 DM/kg. 

15% of the 1998 crop has been sold 
by future contract. 
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BULGARIA 
Acreage and Production 1997 

Variety 

Aroma 
Bitter 

Acreage 
ha 
105 
280 

0-Yield 
to/ha 
0.68 
0.86 

Production 
to 

71.0 
241.0 

BULGARIA TOTAL 385 0.81 312.0 

Acreage was reduced by roughly 
24% from the 1996 level. The yield 
decreased by 0.01 totha compared to 
the previous year and remains at a 
very low level despite relatively good 
weather conditions. 

There was also a downwards trend 

in average alpha eontent wh ich was 
5.3% for aroma and 7.7% für bitter 
varieties. 

A small part of the total crop is still 
avaHable on the spot market. No for
ward contracts have been concluded 
for 1998. 

TURKEY 
Acreage and Production 1997 

Variety 

Aroma 
Bitter 

Acreage 
ha 
83 

214 

0-Yield 
to/ha 
1.70 
0.71 

Production 
to 

141.0 
151 .0 

TURKEY TOTAL 297 0.98 292.0 

Bitter hop growing was character
ized by areduction in acreage of 36 
ha, as the growi ng of Late Clus ter 
has a1l but ceased. Among aroma var
ie ties. on the other hand , average 
yields rose sharply. Alpha values con
tinued to increase. rising to an aver
age of9 - 10% (EBC 7.4) in 1997. 

As in the previous year, the total 
production volume was sold to the do
mestic brewing industry at prices of 
5.00 - 6.00 DM/kg. 

The 1998 crop has already been sold 
completely through future contracts. 

SWITZERLAND 
In the reporting period, Swiss hops 

were grown on an area totalling 22 
ha. The 44.7 to harvested signifies a 
year-on-year decrease of 15%. AI
though the yield of 2.03 to/ha did not 
meet expectations for the crop, it 

corresponded to the average of re
cent years. 

The quality of the hops was judged 
to be good. The alpha acid content of 
a ll varieties was signillcantly high er 
than in the previous year. 

ROMANIA 
As predicted, a drastic reduction in 

acreage occurred in 1997 . Acreage 
was reduced from 1,597 ha in 1996 to 
713 ha in 1997. In other words, 884 
ha (55%) was taken out of production. 

The reason for this drastic reduction 
in acreage above all was marketing 
difficulties. Nearly all the major brew
eries mainly use standardized hop 
products wh ich are supplied to these 
brewing com panies by their foreign 
majority shareholders. Further causes 
were the ending of state subsid ies, a 
24% fall in beer output, and insuffi
cient, obsolete machinery and condi
tioning equipment wh ich impair the 
quality of the hops. 

Production decreased by 878 to in 
comparison with the previous year 
to only 622 to. The crop was made 
up of the following varieties: North
ern BrC\ver 295 to, Hlle ll Bitter 
17010, Brmvers Gold 137 to and Re
cord 20 to. 

In the future, hop growing will pro
bably be concentrated around the tra
ditiona l hop region of Sighisoara and 
its environs with an area of approx. 
300 ha. 

HUNGARY 
According to information from the 

Hungarian Minislry of Agriculture and 
the Association of the Hungarian 
Brewers, hop growing in Hungary has 
ceased. Only 0.5 ha was planted for 
experimental purposes. 

RUSSIAN FEDERATION I UKRAINE 
Far Russia. acreage was reported at 

1,697 ha with a production volume of 
847 10, wh ich signifies a considerable 
year-on-year decrease. 

Acreage in Ukraine is estimated at 
approx. 1.900 ha and production vol-
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urne at 740 to. Here, too, a consider
able year-on-year decrease ca n be ob
served. 

Apart from these figures from the 
International Hop Growing Commis
sion, no further information is avail-

able. If any of our readers has access 
to more detailed information on these 
countries we would be grateful to hear 
from them. 
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AMERICA 
USA 

Acreage and Production 

Area Variety Development of Acreage Development of Production 
1996 +1- 1997 1996 1997 1996 1997 

Acreage ha 0-Yield tol ha Production to 

Washington Willamette 1,426 314 1,740 1.48 1.69 2, 107.6 2,943.2 
Tettnang 806 -173 633 1.31 1.38 1,056.7 872.6 
Cascade 423 -3 420 2.26 2.20 957.5 92 1.9 
Mount Hood 387 -168 219 1.50 1.48 580.5 323.3 
Perle 94 10 104 1.42 1.44 133 .2 149.8 
Liberty 38 * * 1. 12 * 42.6 * 
Golding 35 30 65 1.23 1.54 43.0 100. 1 
Other Aroma* 66 19 85 1.43 1.66 94.3 140.8 
ITotal Aroma .. : ·:)3.215 . ·"!f c -:. 3,:l66 .. : .. 1.53 1.67 5,015.4 5,451.7 I 
Cluster 1,965 ·497 1,468 2.09 2. 11 4, 116.4 3,091.3 
Other Bitter * 75 60 135 2.27 1.62 170.1 219 .1 

(Total Bitter !.. ". '.-2,040 -437 ":"' 1,603 : ., ,: 2.10 2.07 4,286.5 3,310.4 I 
Galena 3,234 -415 2,819 2.3 1 2.05 7,460.3 5,777.4 
Nugqet 2,243 -19 2,224 2.08 2.30 4,673.2 5, 106.9 
Chinook 905 -220 685 2.13 2.04 1,925.3 1,396.8 
Eroica 74 * * 2.33 * 172.6 * 
Olympic 51 0 51 221 2.22 112.6 11 3.2 
Other High Alpha * 806 650 1,456 2.63 2.2 1 2,118.8 3,220.5 

,Total High Alpha 7,313 -78 -.· 7,235 2.25 2.16 16,462.8 15,614.8 I 
Others * 200 283 483 1.90 1.95 380.6 941.2 
Total Washington 12,828 -241 12.587 2.04 2.01 26.145.3 25,318.1 

Oregon Willamette 

Idaho 

Minor statistical deviations may result from conversion of acres into ha and lbs into tons. 
*Others include: Washington: Aquila, Banner, Columbus, Fuggle, Northern Brewer; 1997 also: Liberty, Eroica; 

Oregon: Aquila, Banner, Cascade, Chinook, Cluster, Eroica, Galena, 1996 also: Golding; 
Idaho: Banner, Cascade, Mount Hood, Nugget, Olympic, Perle, Tettnang, Willamette; Source: HGA Report 
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Variety Development 
The acreage of the main varieties in all of the US growing regions developed as foUows: 

Variety 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 
ha ha ha ha ha 

Willamette 2,561 2,568 2,453 2,746 3,082 
Tettnang 1,108 1,139 1,318 1,128 908 
Cascade 553 540 457 423 420 
Mount Hood 837 837 568 483 319 
·Vlf" 

Cluster 2,704 2,480 2,418 2,295 1,795 
m~lll' I 

Nugget 2,636 2,830 3,310 3,499 3,638 
Galena 3,719 3,621 3,63 1 3,497 3,098 
Chinook 1,112 1,075 1,084 1,044 816 

""'1' , ~.A:l;r f., I,. ',I I 1, 

Growth 
Washington The winte r of 

1996/ 97 produced record snowfa lls in 
the Yakima Valley, covering fields 
through the end of February with a 
protective blanket of snow. The record 
volume of s now even caused the 
coUapse of many storage buildings and 
hop kilns, When the snow fina lly mel
ted in March, soils remained saturated 
für 50me time, delaying spring work 
and creating an a bnorma lly high rela
tive humidity that u1timately favored 
lhe growth of fungal diseases, 

The subsequent cooler than normal 
temperatmes did not significantly delay 
plant development during the early 
part of the 5ea50n , a Uowing for an 
average crop to be produced, However , 
on June 20, the fungal disease powdery 
mildm.v was discovered for the first 
time in a commercial hop field in the 
Pacific NorlhwesL Although the disease 
was originally thought to do little dam
age to the crop and seemed to be re
stricted to on ly one of the three Wash
ington growing districts, the absence 
of appropriate fungicides, the lack of 
knowledge about the disease and the 
unexpectedly high proportion of sus
ceptible varieties resuJted in a very ra
pid spread of the disease, Even though 
Washington received a crisis exemp
tion for the fungicide Rubigan (fenami
rol) by mid July, application of th is 
chemical on ly slightly dampened the 
destructive powers of powdery mildew. 
By late July, lhe fungus had already in-
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fested some yards to such an extent 
that they had to be taken down and the 
infecled vines burned on the growld, 

In total. about 600 ha were nol har
vesled al all and anolher 800 to 1 ,000 
ha were harvested pre-maturely. Pow
dery mildew is estimated to have re
duced the Washington crop by ap
proximately 3,600 tons of hops 01' 12% 
of lhe anticipated state production, 
Varieties most affected in yield were 
Symphony, GaJena and Cluster, while 
Willa mette and Chinook were affec
ted in quality, Nugget, Colnmbus and 
Mt. Hood rema ined resistant to the 
disease. 

Oregon - The winter and early 
spring generaled record rainfa lls, but 
did not result in the same severe and 
damaging floods as the previous two 
years. Except in some low lying areas, 
growers were ahle to complete spring 
work on time and apply preventative 
downy mildew sprays, a llowing planls 
10 develop adequalely, While some 
aroma varieties, especiaUy Fuggle, 
bloomed early, growth in Nugget 
th roughout the remainder of the sea
son was normal to above normal. 

The proximity to the Yakima Valley 
and the active travel between the two 
growing states raised the possibility of 
powdery mildew transmission. How
ever, precautionary measures adopted 
by both growing communities were 
sufficient to prevent the disease from 
entering Ihe stale during crop 1997, 

Idaho - Sufficient precipitation in 
the mountains provided adequate irri
gation water throughout the growing 
season. Temperatures remained aver
age throughout the summer months, 
allowing for normal plant develop
ment. Also in this state, powdery mil
dew was not found in crop 1997. 

Quality 
While both Oregon and Idaho hops 

were of overall good appearance. hav
ing record low leaf and stern contents 
of 0,64% and 0,69%, respectively, 
Washington hops were most incon
sistent in quality, In this state, the 
presence of the powdery mildew fun 
gus on cones caused large numbers of 
lots to be rejected, Further rejections 
were the result of uncharacteristica lly 
high seed content especia lly in the 
variety Cluster. Sporadic but severe 
spider mite damage also occmred, 

Aside from the appearance defects 
caused by powdery mildew, lhe dis
ease depressed alpha values in suscep
tible varieties e ither by preventing 
cones from developing normally or by 
making the growers harvest pre
matmely, It is estimated that approxi
mately 15% of the anticipated alpha 
was lost and thaI tota l a lpha produc
tion was c10se to 3.100 tons of alpha 
instead of the 3,650 tons origina lly 
anticipated, 
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Alpha acid table 
Alpha acid contents of the main American var ieties from 1993 - 1997: 

Variety 1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 Average 
Willamette 4.5% 3.6% 4.0% 3.8% 3.8% 3.9% 
Tettnang 4.6% 3.1% 3.2% 3.8% 3.8% 3.7% 
Mount Hood 4.5% 3.4% 3.2% 3.9% 4.3% 3.9% 
Cascade 5.7% 4.1% 3.8% 5.4% 5.0% 4.8 % 
Cluster 7.4% 6.4% 6.2% 6.3% 6.4% 6.5% 
Galena 12.4% 11.3% 11.0% 11.1% 10.6% 11 .3% 
Nugget 12.6% 12.4% 11.7% 12.2% 12.0% 12.2% 
Chinook 11.7% 10.4% 10.4% 11.0% 10.3% 10.8 % 

All data were converted from ASBC spectrophotometric (at time of halVest) into % as is according to EBC-Analytica 7.4. (Oct.lNov. after the harvest) 

10 ensure comparability wi thin this report. 

Spot Market 
By the time the acreage sw'vey was 

released in early June, the industry 
rea lized that crop 1997 could poten
tially be the largest a lpha crop in his
tory, possibly topping the previous 
year 's alpha output by another 10%. 
However, already by late July. when 
the first fields were destroyed by pow
dery mildew, discussions turned from 
the industry not being a ble to market 
the expected alpha at any price to the 
industry needing to cover shortfa lls at 
prices above $1.40/ lb. 

As harvest commenced, small quan· 
tilies of Nugget and Galena sold at 
$1.50/Ib but prices dropped quickly to 
$1.25/ Ib, again for small quantities. 
Toward the end of September, it be
came clear that powdery mildew had 

Contract Market 
As in the year before , no futures 

market developed after lackluster spot 
market. The presence of large inven· 
tori es in grower 's hands from crops 
1996 and 1997, the very low prices in 
Europe and the record acreage levels 

not reduced the crop by 20% or even 
30%, as some reports had suggested, 
but only by 10% and that the total al
pha production was still roughly equal 
to 1996. The fa ct that the US had pro
duced a large alpha crop and that Ger
many had exceeded the previous 
year' s record erop, halted any market 
activity. Only by late November did the 
alpha market pick up again with Nug 
get spots in Oregon selling initially at 
$0 .65/ Ib and then $0.75/Ib However. 
this market was also short-lived and it 
is estimated that less than 50% of the 
total 2,500 tons on the high alpha spot 
market was sold, leaving a calculated 
300 tons of alpha still in grower's 
hands. Most of th is quantity and the 
remaining unsold alpha from the 1996 
erop, estimated in excess of 50 tons of 

in the US have held back interes!. As a 
matter of fact, the forward contracted 
quantities for 1998 and beyond re
mained vi rtually unchanged compared 
to the same years 12 months ago. 

Based on a projected crop of 31,300 
tons for 1998 and subsequent years, 

hops, has been processed into pellets 
or extract and is likely to be held until 
priees exeeed production eosts. 

Shortly before harvest, a large do
mestie brewer indicated that it would 
not renew contracts for Cluster , Cas
eade and Tettnang in the future, af
fecting approximately 1000 ha . This 
news depressed the Cluster and aro
ma spot market. While some Cluster 
spots sold for $1.00/ Ib, Tettna ng did 
not sell at any priee. Cascade spots 
sold but at $1.20 and $1.35/Ib. As 
powdery mildew reduced the Wash
ington Willa mette erop in terms of 
both size and qua lity, a ll Oregon spot 
quantities were plITchased , at prices of 
$1.85 to $2.00/Ib. 

US growers have pre-sold only their 
1998 crop in !ine with normal patterns. 
For crop 1999. the contracting rate is 
substantially less than at any time in 
recent history, having sold only 61% 
compared the average of 84%, and 

continued on page 22 

Quantities Contracted Forward 
Report as same Years forward 
of S rin 
1998 
1997 
1996 
1995 
1994 
1993 

Oe ree of Forward ContraCti 
1998 
121 1993-97 

Cro Year 
27,844 
31,343 
30,073 
30,844 
33,022 
29,166 

89% 
90% 

1 Years 2 Years 
19,237 15,896 
28,395 20,321 
28,486 22,498 
27,034 18,552 
30,935 21,274 
28,032 22,407 

61% 51% 
84% 61% 

3 Years 4 Years 5 Years 
9,172 2,915 1.767 

16,511 5,171 4,581 
13,653 9,117 3,765 
15,150 6,713 4,581 
17,146 14,560 7,756 
9,163 4,944 3,992 

29% 9% 6% 
42% 23% 14% 
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points toward further large scale acre
age rem oval. unless renewed interest 
in future contracts can be generated. 

The few future contracts entered into 
mostly satisfied specific varietal de
mand. In January, Mt. Hood sold at 
$1.85/1b plus premiums starting in 
1998 and extending through the year 

Financial Aspects 
of the Industry 

Crop 1997 placed a financial burden 
on US growers. Not only was the aver
age contract price the lowest in the last 
six years. but growers also lost rev· 
enue due to rejected hops or destroyed 

Estimate Revenue per Hectare (in USS) 
1992 

Washington 7,988 
Oregon 6,793 
Idaho * 7,640 

2000. In spring, a short-Iived Galena 
market developed for 1998 only, com
manding prices of $1.25 to $1.50/lb 
plus premiums. Subsequent Ionger
term contracts through 2002 for Gale
na and Nugget coupled with a super 
high alpha variety saw prices begin
ning in 1998 at $1.15 and ending at 

yards. This was especially difficult, 
since powdery mildew control meas
ures increased the costs of operating 
by an estimated 10% or approximately 
$650 per ha. In all th ree states, the 
average revenue per acre was elose to 
the estimated average production costs 

1993 1994 1995 
8,000 7,867 8,007 
7,222 8,299 7,481 
7,790 8,760 6,941 

$1.35/1b plus premiums. Contracts for 
the super high alpha variety were writ
ten at $1.05/ lb plus premiums for 
1999. Quantities involved in all trans
actions were relatively minor, as the 
pricing levels were at or below the 
grower's production costs. 

of $6,600 per ha, indicating that only 
the most effi cient operations made any 
profits or positive cash flow. Coupled 
with the extremely low anä unevenly 
distributed forward contracting rate, 
a furth er reduction of the number of 
growers appears Iikely. 

1996 1997 0 
7,323 6,722 7,651 
6,316 6,546 7,110 
6,644 6,112 7,315 

USA TOTAL 7,731 7,844 8,007 7,830 7,052 6,668 7,522 

Average Prices per kg (in USS) 
Washington 3.79 3.79 3.90 3.70 3.59 3.46 3.71 
Oregon 4.10 4.30 4.32 4.19 4.08 3.59 4.10 
Idaho 3.73 3.90 3.95 3.55 3.26 3.28 3.61 
USA TOTAL 3.84 3.88 3.99 3.77 3.64 3.48 3.77 
• excludes revenue for " other aroma varieties" mostly grown in Northern Idaho 

New Hop Varieties 
Crop 1997 saw the continued rapid 

expansion of proprietary super high 
alpha varieties (varieties producing 

The 1997 growing season in British 
Columbia started with wet conditions 
but turned normal during the summer 
growing period. However, production 
was below average because the cones 
did not achieve their normal size. 
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400 to 550 kg alpha per halo While Co
lumbus. Tomaba wk and Zeus among 
others appeared to be resistant to 
powdery mildew for crop 1997, the 

CANADA 
The aroma varieties Bra mling, BC 

Kent Golding and Willa me tte were 
grown on an area of approx. 125 ha. 
The total production was 94 to. Both 
quality of the crop and alpha content 
were average. 

variety Symphony was not. Conse
quently, all Symphouy rootstock was 
removed after harvest. 

1997 was the last year in which hops 
were grown on the British Columbia 
farms . Since these farms were the only 
hop farms in the country, Canada will 
no longer be a hop growing nation. 



ASIA 

C HINA 
Acreage and Production 1997 

Area Acreage I1J-Yield Production 
ha to/ha to 

Xinjiang 2,500 2.70 6,750.0 
Gansu 1,742 2.67 4,646.0 
Ningxia 50 2.40 120.0 
alhers 100 2.30 230.0 
CHINA TOTAL 4,392 2,67 11,746,0 

Xinjiang 
The crop estimate of 6 ,750 to con

Irasts with the produclion volume of 
4,700 10 published by Ihe farms. This 
difference can be explained partly by 
the need of the farms for various rea
sons 10 keep Iheir published produc
lion arlificiaUy low. 

Tsingdao Flower 641 accounled 
for 90% of the acreage in Xinjiang and 
had an average alpha conlenl (EBC 
7.4) of 6.0%. The Kilin Fenglu varie
ty had a share of lolal acreage of 5% 
and an average alpha content of 8.0%. 

Acreage and Production 1997 

Brewing Group Acreage 
ha 

Ki rin 257 
Sapporo 104 
Asahi 34 
Sunlory 3 

Zha Vi, form erly known as Xinjiang 
Saaz, accounted for 2% of total acre
age. It5 average alpha content was 
3.0%. The rema ining varieties made 
up 3% of total acreage. Viewed as a 
whole, a lpha acid content in Xinjiang 
in 1997 was low. 

Gansu 
In Gansu Province. 'the acreage on 

which hops were grown by 26 farms 
was 5% )O\·ver than in the previous 
year. 

JAPAN 

I1J-Yield Production 
to/ha to 

1.79 460.0 
2.2 1 229.6 
1.99 67.7 
1.70 5.1 

JAPAN TOTAL 398 1.92 762.4 

Acreage in Japan was reduced by a 
further 35 ha in 1997. 

Growth and Quality 
1997 was a bad crop year for Japan. 

One tenth of the cone hops was reo
dered useless for brewing purposes 
by severe rain fall from late May to 
mid-June and by Ihree typhoons be
!ween laie June and late July. In some 

regions, powdery and downy mildew 
developed as a resull oflh e heavy rain
fa U during the growth phase. 

The average alpha acid conlent (con
verled to EBC 7.4) was 6.3% for Shin
syu Wase and 5.6% for Fura no Ace, 

Market Situation 
In the Japanese hop markei, hops 

are grown only by farm s which have 
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As a lrcady mentioned in tho 
1996/97 Barth Reporl, lhe reliabilily 
of the fi gures givcn is extremely 
queslionable. 

Market development 
Prices reached hislorically high 

levels in Xinjiang in 1997. A top price 
of 14,400 RMB/lo (3,200 DM/lo) was 
paid for hops wi th an a lpha eontont of 
6.5% - 7. 0%. The reasons for this were 
tho law production volume, of wh ich 
a high proportion was of poor qua li 
ty, Ihe high purehase price paid by 
one particular trading company w ith a 
dominant market position and direct 
ptu"chases from the farms by many 
breweries. 

Despi te the poor ha rvest, approx. 
700 to of Ihe crop remained unsold in 
May 1998. 

three to fi ve-year contracts with va
rious breweries. Thc 1997 crop \,vas 
sold in its entirety. As in the previous 
year. 99% of the crop was c1assed as 
quality grade I. 

The purchasing prices paid by the 
breweries were the same as those of 
the previous year al 2,170 JPY/ kg 
(qualily grade 1), 2,063 JPY/ kg (quali ly 
grade 11) and 1.552 JPY/kg (quality 
grade 111) . The price difference over the 
previous year is accounted for by the 
sales tax increase from 3% to 5%. 

The 1998 crop has already been sold 
by contract to various breweries. 
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1998 CROP 

AMERICA 

ARGENTINA 
Acreage and Production 1998 

Area Variety Acreage 0-Yield Production 
to 

In the Rio Negro va lley (Alto Valle 
hop region) the alpha acid content was 
lower than usual, unlike the Bols6n 
region where eontent was average. 
The aroma variety Cascade is still lhe 
predominant variety in Argentina al
though imports of European a nd North 
American high-alpha varieties as weil 
as proprietary breeds are grad uaUy 
extending the variety range. 

ha to/ha 
80ls6n Cascade 124 1.23 153.0 

Andere 

10 
1.67 

Alto Valle ~M:.ca:.tp",u",chc::e=--_____ -",--___ ---,-"",--___ -",,-,, __ 
Traful 

Growth and Quality 
The growing season was character

ized by cool, wet weather in the major
ity of hop-growing districts. Both the 

Acreage and Production 

low temperatures and the high hum
idity broughl about beIOl·v-average 
yields in both regions. 

AFRICA 

SOUTH AFRICA 

Variety Development of Acreage Development of Production 
1997 +1- 1998 1997 1998 1997 1998 

Acreage ha 0-Yield tol ha Production to 
Southern Brewer 626 -73 553 1.5 1 1.64 947.0 907.0 
Outeni ua 16 22 38 1.50 0.87 24.0 33.0 
Southern Promise 9 10 1.56 1.50 14.0 15.0 
50UTH AFRICA TOTAL 651 -50 601 1.51 1.59 985.0 955.0 

Growth and Quality 
Candi tions for hop growing were 

favourable, with a cold winter followed 
by a warm spring with sufficient pre
cipitation. The final crop was dimin
ished by an excessively cold summer. 

The alpha acid contellts (EBe 7.4) 
were as folJows: Southe rn Brewer 
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10.4%. Outeniqua 13.6% and South
ern Promise 10.8%. 

Market situation 
The crop was sold in its entirety ta 

South African breweries through for
ward contracts at an average price of 
12 DMikg for Type 90 pellets. 

ZIMBABWE 

Despite plans 10 resume hop grow
ing in 1998, no hops were planted 
this year. 



COUNTRY R EPORTS 1998 

AUSTRALlA - OCEANIA 

Acreage and Production 

Area Variety 

Due to acreage reduction, produc
tion fell year-on-year by 50% in Vic
toria and 35% in Tasmania. 

Growth and Quality 
In Victoria the summer was dry with 

temperatures around 35°C at times. EI 
Nifio was considered responsible for 
this. Most growers had to provide irri
gation for a prolonged period. The situ
ation continued wltil early February 
when 30 mm of rain fa ll brought relief. 

In Tasmania the summer was equally 
dry. Hop growth in Northwest Tasma-

Alpha Acid Table 
Variet~ (in form of pellets) 
Pride of Ringwood - Tasmania 
Pride of Ringwood - Victoria 
Cluster 
Nugget 
Vietoria 
O~al 

T ettnang/Hallertau 
Willarnette 

AUSTRAllA 

Development of Acreage 
1997 +1- 1998 

38 38. 38 2.58 

nia was satisfactory, although growing 
condi tions were troubled by strong 
winds in the southern and oorth
eastern regions of the state in Decem
ber. All the hopyards had to be irrigat
ed for a prolonged period. 

Due to dirnatic condi tions, alpha 
acid cootent of aB varieties, except for 
the variety Victoria [rom the Victoria 
region, was 1%- 2% lower than usua l. 

New variety 
T7, a triploid variety bred from Pride 

of Ringwood, continues to fulfil the ex-

1997 1998 
11.2% 9.5% 
90% 8.3% 
6.0% 5.5% 

120% 11.5% 
13.2% 13.5% • 13.5% 12.5% • * 5.0%-6.0% 

7.7% * • 
All data were converted from ASBC spectrophotometric (at time of harvest) into % as is according 10 EBC-Ana

Iytica 7.4 . (OdJNov. after the harvesl) 10 ensure comparability within this report. 

303 

of Production 
1997 

98.0 115.0 

pectations placed in it. This variety was 
harvested on 5.5 ha in 1998 producing 
an average yield of 3 to/ha in its second 
year . Its alpha cüntent reached 13.5%, 
and over 14% is expected. A cohumu
lone cüntent of 27% and a pleasant 
aroma make this an illteresting variety. 

Market situation 
By the end of May there were still 

250 to of hops from the 1998 crop 
available on the spot market. 

The Australian growers will be fo l
lowing market develüpments for this 
year's crop in the northern hemi
sphere very dosely before they decide 
on the acreage of hops to be strung for 
their next crüp. 

As there are no fWlga l diseases in 
Austra Ha, areas can be idled at mini
mal expense; the vines simply He on 
the ground. The hops idled in 1998 
were not dug out and ca n therefore be 
strwlg again a nd brought back into 
production with good yields in 1999. 
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COUNTRY RE PORTS 1998 

NEW ZEALAND 
Production 

Variety 1997/to 1998/to 
NZ Hallertau Aroma 180.3 206.4 
NZ Pacific Hallertau 11.9 24.6 
Total Aroma 192.2 231.0 
NZ Super Alpha 240.3 186.2 
NZ Pacific Gem 191 .8 145.8 
NZ Green Bullet 95.9 56.0 
NZ S ticklebract 31.3 9.9 
NZ Southern Cross 15.7 13.4 
Total Hi hAI ha 575.0 411.3 
Trial Varieties 1.8 2.1 
NEW ZEALAND TOTAL 769.0 644.4 

Growth and quality 
In New Zea land the reduction in 

acreage recorded was 6 ha compared 
to the previous year. Acreage in 1998 
totaUed 349 h • . of which 139 h. was 
for aroma hops. 

Thc dry weather conditions in the 

southern hemisphere caused by EI 
Niiio and the dry s ummer and strong 
,·vinds in particular reduced produc
tion vollune by approx. 15% per ha . 
The quality of the hops was considered 
very good and the alpha acid content 
,·vas average for the various varieties. 

The alpha acid content (EBC 7.4) 
was as folIows: 

NZ Hallertau Aroma 8.8% 
NZ Pacific Hallertau 6.3 % 
NZ Su~er AI~ha 13.8 % 
NZ Pacific Gem 15.9 % 
NZ Green Bullet 14.9 % 
NZ Sticklebract 14.0 % 
NZ Southern Cross 14.1 % 

Market situation 
80% of the crop volume of 644.4 to 

was sold by forward contract. In May, 
less than 50 to of the 1998 crop re· 
mained unsold, but supplies of aroma 
hops had rWl out. 

PLANT DEVELOPMENT 1998 
Germany 

In the w inter and spring months, as 
in recent years, precipitation was s ig
nificantly belmv thc lang-term mean. 
Unlike the previous year, however, 
tempet'atures in December and Jan
uary were weil above the average. In 
neither month did the average tempo
rature fall below zero degrees. As a re
sult, it was poss ible to begin spring 
work early. whi ch had positive effect 
on crop development. 

Thanks to ample rainfall in June the 
hops w iu continue to develop weil in 
the coming weeks, although primarily 
the montlls of July and August are cru
cial for quality and volume. 

The occasional incidence of pests 
and diseases is under control and no 
major problems are anticipated either. 

While acreage in the USA is being 
red uced by about 18%. it is decre.sing 
only by approx. 9% in Germany. Due 
to the shift in the var iety range from 
aroma to high-alpha varieties , there 
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Acreage in Germany has been s ignifi
ca ntly, if not sumciently, reduced by 
approx. 1 ,500 ha (~ 7%) and wiU there· 
fore be approx. 20,000 ha this ye. r. 

USA 
A few cold speUs inte rrupted an 

otherwise mild winter that was accom
panied by sufficient precipitation to re
plenish mountain irrigation reservoirs. 
Much of the spring work focu sed on 
controlling the primat·y and secondary 
in fectio n of powdery milde",'! in the 
state of Washington. Using frequent 
regional meetings as well as constant 
information exchanges on the I-Iopnet, 
the industry's e lectronic bulletin board, 
growers have been able to disseminate 
experiences efTectively and implement 
new control measures quickly. In ad-

OUTLOOK 1998 
will probably be no major change in 
alpha acid production in these two 
countries. 

In the Czech Republic acreage con
tinues to be reduced sharply due to 

dition, the industry was able to obt.in 
several fungi cides on an emergency 
basis. However, wh ether growers w ill 
be able to successfully contain pow
dery mildew remains to be seen . 

The tota l US growing area is projec· 
ted to be reduced by 3,271 ha (~ 18 %) 

compared to 1997. Because of the in· 
ability to control powdery mildewade· 
qualely in unslrwlg yards, most of the 
idle acreage will be physicaUy re· 
moved, which w iu slow the rate of po
tential expansion in future years. Ne
vertheless, the tota l alpha production 
at this time is estimated not to be s igni
ficantly less than last year because of 
the increased plantings of super high 
alpha varieties. 

persisting competitive pressure. 
As. result of stockpiling on the part 

of the brewing industry there is no 
prospect 01' a recovery in the market 
in 1998. 



THE SALES TEAM AT JOH. BARTH & SOHN 

Back rOiV,lronl le/l: fleinz Mayer, Hemwllll Freitag. Hans Wassmer, 
Hainer Krcwß, WoI[gallg Frallz; 

Front rOll). from lefl: Danu Storck, He/ga I\/berti. Puul Judl. l ido/fo Schott Stcillbcrg 

The pieture you see here has rarity value! 
The sales team at JOH . BARTI-I & 501-1 is rarely gathered like th is , sinee our 
sales territory is the warld of breweries in thc north , 50uth . east and west. 

Our sa les representatives are always on thc spot. be it at lhe equator, Iike Bans 
Wassme .. , in Siberia, like Puul Judt, or, like Adlofo Schott StcinlICrg, in the 
Andes. "Volfgang F .. anz is to be found in lhe land of thc rising sun , Hermunn 
Freitag in the Puszta ami Dana Stol"ck by Lhe Moldau. 

vVhilo Rainer Krauß is on lil e roml in Saxony, Hcinz Mayer holds the fort in 
the Nuremberg omce. 

And finally, " elga AJberti is to be found wherover a troubleshooter is noeded: 
olle day by the Black Sea, th e next in Colorodo - basically. everywherc at the 
same time. 

\'Vhen it comes to hops, wo speak your language! 
You can take Dur word for it - literally. Our team can provide you with expert 
advice in the following languages: 

- English - Polish 
- French - Craat 
- Spa nish - Serbian 
- Hussian - Mandarin 
- Czech - Ca ntonese 
and, of course, German 

But don't just take Dur word for it - see fo r yourself! "Ve're pleased to be of 
ass ista nce - any time ami a ny place. 
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THE MODERN HOP TRADE 

The cha racter of the modern hop 
trade has its origins in the lang tradi 
tion of dealing with Ihat very particu
lar produet ealled hops. 

The establishment of centra l com
modities exchanges for hops in the 
mid-nineteenth century in m cmberg, 
London , Saaz and lew York, stimu
lated by the railways and by rapidly ri
s ing beer consumption. revolutionized 
the international hop trade. These fa c
tors established Ihe stock exchange 
character of a thrusting nlW materials 
industry and created the conditions for 
Ihe emergence of financially power
fu! Irading companies with global 
business relations. These companies 
organized purchasing, sales and trans
port, ü·equently \Vith long-term com
modity financing, thus contributing to 
the advent of hops as an international 
Irading commodity. 

The internalional hop market today 
is supplied by an internationally iote
grated hop trade. The modern hop 
market is agiobai industry with few 
participants. The remaining hop com
panies - formerly service companies in 
the traditional sense of buyers and seI
lers of commodities - have expanded 
in the course of the last decades to 
form vertically integrated economic 
units with an international presence. 
Many hop trading· companies today 
have their own hop farm s in various 
producer countries as we il as s tate
of-Ihe-art processing plants where the 
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hops are processed into a w ide range 
of products. Global purchasing, variety 
research, cultivation consulting, w ide
ranging expertise in questions of ana
lys is, industrial know-how, research 
and development in Ihe field of new 
hop products ami processing technolo
gy, and experience in advis ing cus
tomers are the most important fun c
tions in which a modern hop company 
has to excel in order to survive in a 
highly competitive environment. 

An important part of the modern 
hop business is the long-term contract 
system introduced in Europe in 1958. 
It transformed the character of what 
until then had been a speculative busi
ness culture orientated solely towards 
the spot marke!. Thereafter, both 
growers and brewers v,Iere propared 
to enter into supply contracts wi th Ihe 
hop trade w ith a duration of several -
mostly Ihree to five - years on defin ed 
conditions (variety, quantity, crop 
year, quality, price). The aim of intro
ducing long-term hop contracts was to 
stabilize the market and restriet Ihe 
extreme price swings to the re latively 
small volume of the spot marke!. The 
long- term s upply contracts guaran
tecd the hop growers their sales at 
cost-covering prices, whilo the br
ewing industry obtained its hops at fi
xed, ca lculable prices and with a pre
viously defin ed quati ty. 

The marketing system in the hop 
industry is unique among agri cultural 

prod ucts and requires the companies 
invo lved to have a strong capita l base 
and be indllstrially organi zed but 
at the same time totally custome r
orientated in order to be able both to 
finance the annual requirements of 
hops as a raw material ami to give 
the otherwise un elastic market a cer
ta in mobility. 

Another fa etor in Ihe hop business 
which , althollgh underestimated by aU 
market participants, is becoming in
eroasingly important is technological 
elevelopment. Due to the introduction 
of new (mostly paten ted) enhanced 
hop products w ith application-specific 
advanlages for the final product of 
beer, modern hop provis ion is in the 
midst of fundam ental change. It is no 
Ion ger the source mate ria l hops that 
constitutes the main cost fa etor in the 
produet but the ractors resea rch and 
development, manufacturing, finan
cing and distribution. 

By developing products with high 
value-added potential for the brewing 
industry, a smaU nWllber of COITI

panies in today's hop industry have 
left the traditional domain of pure hop 
trading and draw their inspiration 
from the food stufTs anel fla vouri ng in
dustries. At the same time they have 
realized that hops contain s ubstances 
wh ich not only can be used in Ihe 
brewing industry but also have a 
wider range of potential applications. 




